Faculty of Theology
Research Programme on Religious Communities and Sustainable Development

Conference “Between Cosmology and Community: Religion and Sustainable Development”
&
Lecture Series “African Independent and Pentecostal Approaches to Theology and Development”

Logistical Information

Locations

**Tuesday, 02.07.2019**
School of Business and Economics
Heilig-Geist-Kapelle (Chapel of the Holy Spirit)
Spandauer Str. 1, 10178 Berlin
[https://goo.gl/maps/bkZqabpX7XtYFWjpo](https://goo.gl/maps/bkZqabpX7XtYFWjpo)

**Wednesday, 03.07.2019 to Saturday, 06.07.2019**
Faculty of Theology
Burgstraße 26, 10178 Berlin
[https://goo.gl/maps/i8421vnC8gFXPWSv9](https://goo.gl/maps/i8421vnC8gFXPWSv9)

Conference Dinner on Saturday, 06.07.2019, 18h00
Residence of Wilhelm & Doris Gräb
Burgfrauenstr. 79A, 13465 Berlin
[https://goo.gl/maps/S52yJfYRhgKbk1fq5](https://goo.gl/maps/S52yJfYRhgKbk1fq5)

**Hotel Park Inn Alexanderplatz**
Alexanderplatz 7, 10178 Berlin
Tel. +49 30 9235 7868
[https://www.parkinn-berlin.de/](https://www.parkinn-berlin.de/)
The hotel can easily be seen – apart from Alexanderplatz tower it is the tallest building in the area, about 20 stories high.
[https://goo.gl/maps/Bk6iH4zoWHt28k6j7](https://goo.gl/maps/Bk6iH4zoWHt28k6j7)

Traveling to Park Inn Alexanderplatz...

... from Tegel Airport (TXL)
Take the bus TXL to Alexanderplatz/Memhardstraße, which is the final destination of the bus. The bus ticket can be bought at ticket machines you will find close to the bus station at the airport. You will need a ticket for Berlin AB (€2.80).

... from Schönefeld Airport (SXF)
Take the train RB 14 (direction to Nauen) or the S9 (direction to Spandau) to Alexanderplatz. You will need a ticket for Berlin ABC (€3.40). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

... from Berlin main station (Hauptbahnhof)
Take the trains S7, S75, S5 or S3 to Alexanderplatz. You will need a ticket for Berlin AB Kurzstrecke (short trip, €1.70). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

Traveling from Park Inn Alexanderplatz to the Faculty of Theology or the School of Business and Economics...

... on foot (recommended)
see map (10-minute walk)

... by train (S-Bahn)
Walk to the train station Alexanderplatz which is in sight from the hotel’s back entrance. Take the S5 (direction Westkreuz) or S7 (direction Potsdam) or S3 (direction Spandau) or S9 (direction Spandau) to Hackescher Markt (one station). From there it is a three-minute walk to either location.
Hotel Sophienhof
Sophienstr. 19, 10178 Berlin
Tel.: +49 30 2849 7777
https://www.sophienhof-berlin.de/website/de/sophienhof
https://goo.gl/maps/zJKARhm99Awe1kbu8

Traveling to Hotel Sophienhof...

... from Tegel Airport (TXL)
Take the bus TXL to Hauptbahnhof (main station). From there take the trains S7, S9, S5 or S3 to Hackescher Markt. From there it is about 300m to walk (see map). The bus ticket can be bought at ticket machines you will find close to the bus station at the airport. You will need a ticket for Berlin AB (€2,80).

... from Schönefeld Airport (SXF)
Take the S9 (direction to Spandau) to Hackescher Markt. From there it is about 300m to walk (see map). You will need a ticket for Berlin ABC (€3.40). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

... from Berlin main station (Hauptbahnhof)
Take the trains S7, S9, S5 or S3 to Hackescher Markt. From there it is about 300m to walk (see map). You will need a ticket for Berlin Kurzstrecke (short trip, €1.70). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

Traveling from Hotel Sophienhof to the Faculty of Theology or the School of Business and Economics ...

... on foot
see map (5-minute walk)

Humboldt University Guest House
Ziegelstraße 13A, 10117 Berlin
Tel.: +49 30 2093 11 86
https://www.humboldt-graduate-school.de/de/hgs-extern/homepage-test-inhalte-a-bis-z/guesthouses
https://goo.gl/maps/FQ6XBPDRUYSN8mG7

Traveling to Humboldt University Guest House...

... from Tegel Airport (TXL)
Take the bus TXL to Beusselstraße. Change to the train (S-Bahn) S41 (direction 41) to Gesundbrunnen. Finally take the train (s-bahn) S1 (direction Wannsee) or S2 (direction Blankenfelde) to Oranienburger Straße. From there it is about 250m walk. The bus ticket can be bought at ticket machines you will find close to the bus station at the airport. You will need a ticket for Berlin AB (€2,80).

... from Schönefeld Airport (SXF)
Take the train RB 14 (direction to Nauen) or the S9 (direction Spandau) or the R7 (direction Dessau) to Friedrichstraße. From there take the S1 (direction Frohnau) or the S2 (direction Bernau) or the S26 (direction Waidmannslust) to Oranienburger Straße. From there it is 300m to walk to the location. You will need a ticket for Berlin ABC (€3.40). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

... from Berlin main station (Hauptbahnhof)
Take the trains S7, S75, S5 or S3 to Friedrichstraße. Change the train to S1 (direction Wannsee) or S2 (direction Blankenfelde) to Oranienburger Straße. From there it is about 250m walk. You will need a ticket for Berlin AB (€2,80). The ticket can be bought at a ticket machine you will find at the station.

Traveling from the Humboldt University Guest House to the Faculty of Theology or the School of Business and Economics ...

... on foot (recommended)
see map (10-minute walk)

... by tram
Walk to the tram station Oranienburger Straße. Take the M1 (direction Rosenthal Nord or Niederschönhausen/ Schillerstr.) to Hackescher Markt. From there it is a three-minute walk to either location.
Public transport information

Further information on public transport in Berlin can be found on www.bvg.de.

Emergency phone numbers

Gina Krebs +49 (0) 174 7689 852
Philipp Öhlmann +49 (0) 151 2686 7359
Marie-Luise Frost +49 (0) 173 820 9556

Important note: keep your tickets and boarding passes

If you receive a travel grant from Humboldt University Berlin, please keep all your boarding passes and tickets and send them to us after the workshop. Our finance department requires us to submit them. Many thanks in advance!